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Ciao Mambo

Left to right: Amanda Corning, Caitlin Stearns, Madelynn Campbell, Ellie Bacon,
Melissa Meyers, Aimee Ricciardi, Nicole Herrick, General Manager Jim Elkins

Experience the Mambo
Ciao Mambo’s first two years in Hayden has them off to a great start, and
it's that lively Mambo experience that keeps bringing happy guests back for
more. The scratch menu combined with subtle lighting, vibrant art and Dean
Martin singing in the background makes for a perfect setting for families,
friends, business associates and a little amore’ rendezvous. Ciao Mambo
is a place where the adults can enjoy a nice bottle of wine or cocktails with
friends, while the kids are entertained by coloring on the butcher paper or
even learning how to toss their own pizza with the crew.
Manager Jim Elkins came to the area in October 2008 from the Flathead
Valley in Montana where he had started with the company as a dishwasher
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in high school. Jim says, “As a general manager, I absolutely love the
company I work for.” He worked his way through the ranks, and because
the company prioritizes promoting from within, he had the opportunity to
become the general manager in Hayden.
Although he admits the restaurant was still in its “honeymoon”
period—that time when it’s still as new to the staff as it is to him—Jim says,
“I’ve been very fortunate to be able to go into a fully operating success. All I
had to do was walk in and start greeting people … get to know the existing
staff and customers.”
He says it’s all about managing people with respect, and he feels that it

makes a big difference with
their philosophy of making
a personal connection to the
customers. That Ciao Mambo

philosophy is for everyone to touch
the table in some way. From the warm
greeting at the door to the presentation
of the steaming hot meal, everyone
enjoys the participation. The busser
fills the water glass, the server skillfully writes their name upside down on
the table and starts the conversation about the food and wine; the kitchen
crew meticulously prepare the dishes and then send them to the table for
presentation. Creating that Mambo experience is the team’s pleasure.
The Mambo experience means not only excellent friendly service, but
great attention details. Getting to know their guests all the while making
sure their night out is nothing short of unforgettable, this time and every
time to come.
The staff has been there a while. Most started with the opening, and
they have been good at keeping the customer No. 1. Even new servers
feel welcome and at home with this philosophy in place. Amanda Corning
started earlier this year and says enthusiastically, “I love it, love the
environment and the people that work here. We have fun.”
Everyone in the house pays attention to how their customers are being
taken care of and will gladly take action if needed. The whole staff is
high energy, and to keep things interesting and exciting, they have little
competitions and games to keep enthusiasm high.
Jim says that the time of day he likes best is between 4 and 5 pm, when
the music comes on, the staff starts rolling in and they all get amped up for
the night’s service. The servers get spooled up on the nights wine feature

CIAO MAMBO

conversing about the bouquets and tasting
notes they find in that particular wine. Letting
the staff taste the wine makes it a lot easier to explain to guests and make
recommendations on pairing. Then, it's on to his pep talk before the doors
open: “Remember, everybody leaves happy, no matter what.”
Being a dinner only establishment, the staff is fresh, dressed to
the nines and ready to show the guests how it is done. Jim knows
it makes a difference to the customers who are there to wind
down, have some great food and be pampered.
When it comes to the menu, they take great pride in being a
made to order scratch kitchen where dishes are prepared in house
right in front of the guests. They are not a typical chain with mass
produced products, but a restaurant company that exemplifies
that mom-and-pop back-alley Italian with-a-twist establishment
which is how it all began with their first location in Whitefish,
Montana.
Jim says they do a ton of pizza. Hayden must be a pizza loving
place because its one of their biggest sellers. It also contributes
to the atmosphere of fun to have the guys behind the counter
in their open exhibition kitchen throwing pizza dough in the
air as well. They take great care in making a great tasting pizza,
layering sauce and just the right amount of toppings and cheese
without smothering the flavors of each.
The big surprise on the menu? It’s the nachos. Nachos, you say? Si.
Nachos All’ Italiana is their No. 1 surprise. This extreme vertical layering of
creamy parmesan sauce, meatballs and prosciutto over lightly fried lasagna
pieces is the biggest head turner as they are carried to the table, the most
asked about and it's one of the most ordered items on the menu.
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Pizza Toss
Arthur Smith, Justin Phay and Will Robertson

Ciao Mambo

CiaoELKINS
Mambo

Hayden – 8166 North Gov’t Way (208) 772-9555
(Located at Hayden Creek Plaza on the corner of Prairie & Government Way)   
Italian $-$$

Immigrant-style Italian cuisine, prepared for you while you watch,
that’s Ciao Mambo. It’s Italian Nachos, Minestrone, Lasagna, Tiramisu,
Chianti, Frank Sinatra, Great Fun, Wonderful Service and a whole lot
more. If the atmosphere and friendly attitudes don’t seduce you, the
pasta will. Bring your friends, family and appetite for fun, and we’ll
handle the rest. So come on in, your table is waiting! Full bar, food and
wine available every day 5pm-Close. Buon appetito! CiaoMambo.com

Daanen’s Delicatessen
Hayden – 8049 Wayne Blvd. (208) 772-7371
(Gov’t Way and Prairie)
Deli, Impor t Specialties, Wine and Beer Shop $-$$

But, the biggest seller on the menu and the dish that is destined to make your taste
buds dance is the Pasta Ravenna, with bowtie pasta, grilled chicken, sun-dried tomatoes,
mushrooms and artichoke hearts in a roasted garlic cream sauce. Their signature items
are creative twists on classic Southern Italian recipes and include a selection of seafood
pastas, lighter fare and their famous thin crust pizzas. The distinctive wine list includes
both Italian, American and Northwest
favorites. The full service bar serves the
Ciao Mambo experience in flavors as well,
with some uniquely styled cocktails like
the Cosmo Bellisimo, Caprese Martini,
the Rubicon and Tuscany Sunset. The
Caprese Martini is actually what they like
to call “salad in a glass” and is a Chopin
potato vodka martini made a little dirty, a
little dry, with muddled fresh basil leaves,
then garnished with sliced tomato, olive
and bocconcini (fresh mozzarella).
To experience Ciao Mambo is so
much more than the smell of garlic and
tomatoes simmering, more than Dean’s swooning and the lively conversations at the
tables … more than just efficient and engaging service. But, who cares? I bet any one of
those will appeal to you!

GETTING THERE
Open at 5 pm daily; find Ciao
Mambo at 8166 N. Gov’t Way

Your full-service deli shoppe serving Hayden for 18 years! Offering
Old-World flavor and speedy counter service with gourmet to-go
entrées. Slice to-order imported sausages, salamis, meats, European
cheeses, specialties and international gift baskets. We are home of the
“One Pounder” deli sandwich, with more than 1/2 million sold! The
area’s finest selection of wines, beers, ales and chocolates, with more
than 250 varieties of beer, 500 wines and 35 champagnes. We offer beer
from around the world including Belgium, Germany and England. Wine
tastings 4:30-7pm every Friday; beer tastings 6-8pm the first Thursday
of each month. Attend our annual Oktoberfest, held on the last Saturday
of September—Hayden’s biggest block party!

Gourmet Way
Hayden – 8222 N. Gov’t Way (208) 762-1333
(Located at the Hayden Creek Plaza)

With an emphasis on healthy eating and cooking, including cooking
classes, Gourmet Way prides itself on sourcing more than 700 wines,
as well as beers and ales, along with unique hard-to-find specialty food
items and kitchenware. We’re the area’s only specialty store to carry
one-of-a-kind gift items, food and wine, making us a one-stop shop
for custom gift baskets. We carry many green products, from laundry
detergents and cleaning products made from essential oils to recycled
aluminum foil and baking papers. Many of our organic foods and wine
are locally grown and produced. Visit Gourmet Way and enjoy a very
relaxing exceptional shopping experience.

The Porch Public House
Hayden Lake – 1658 E. Miles Ave. (208) 772-7711
Pub & Grill $-$$

A beautiful golf-course view without the cost of joining the country
club makes The Porch an ideal setting for a delicious meal any time of
year. We offer a full menu of sandwiches, salads, soups and specialties
prepared from scratch without the high price of fine dining. Whether
you choose to dine in our comfortable pub-style dining room or enjoy
the view from our fantastic outdoor dining area, you’ll feel comfortable
with us. We offer the region’s finest cocktails, micro brews and wines to
accompany your meal. You’ll find our doors open anytime as we open
at 11am 7 days a week all year long and keep our kitchen cooking up
delicious food late every night. If you’d like more information including
specials, menu, photos and directions, please visit our Web site.
WeDontHaveOne.com

at the Hayden Creek Plaza,
just one block west of

Kynrede Café

Hwy 95 at prairie and

Hayden – 8885 N. Gov’t Way (208) 772-8643

Government way. Just look
for the waterfall .
(208) 772-9555
View the menu online
@ CiaoMambo.com
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American Nor thwest Fresh $-$$

Come join us for dinner starting at 5 pm Tues-Sat. Our cozy, warm
atmosphere and gourmet cuisine will bring you back for more. Homestyle seafood, pastas, soups, great appetizers, wraps and salads with our
own specialty dressings. Also serving many desserts, espresso, teas, wine
and beer. Fresh-made éclairs, crème brûlée and bread pudding. There’s
homemade bread and even dinners to-go! In-house parties available
for up to 40 people. Reservations are recommended, and seasonal patio
dining is available as well.

